PRESS RELEASE

JORDAN OLYMPIC COMMITTEE LAUNCHES FACES OF LIVING SPORT

28 May 2015 - Amman, Jordan: The Jordan Olympic Committee (JOC) has launched a new social media campaign today called Faces of Living Sport.

The campaign strategy will bring alive the message of Living Sport through the stories of ordinary Jordanians.

Faces of Living Sport will give Jordanians the opportunity to share their unique perspectives on healthy living and how they incorporate sport into their daily lives.

Over the coming weeks, the JOC will be talking to Jordanians who are exercising to find out their stories and what sport and healthy living mean to them. Photos and responses will be posted on the official JOC Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages.

The campaign’s goal is to offer the public a daily glimpse into the lives of ordinary Jordanians, with the hope that the wider public will identify themselves within those chosen and hopefully inspire them to exercise.

The JOC is stressing that one does not have to be athletic or fit to exercise; rather living healthy is a lifestyle that anyone can choose.

Living Sport is the communications plan for the JOC that encourages Jordanians to make sport and healthy living a part of their daily lives.
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Contact:

For more information, please contact media@joc.jo
Visit our website at www.joc.jo
Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/JordanOlympicCommittee
Find us on Twitter at www.twitter.com/JordanOlympic
You can also find us on social media through #LivingSportJO